
a poor young man j Urodeee tod water», like doves to de WinduMs, 
and dimppear behind die rampart ob salvation.
Some faint juat a» dey ’rive at the great rock, 
and dare friend» run out and drag stem to de 
“ Tr^tin'-place,* When wakiu’ up in - safety, like 
dat sister dare, dat lose her strength in de prayer 

■toastin’, dqtabout "loud for joy. [Here many 
voices at once shouted “ glory,”] De darknin’ 
sand-plain ober which deee fled for life, now 
lies strewed wid beasts, giben out in the strug
gle, and all useless burdens trowed ’side. Dr 
wyby sheet ot destruction, skinunin’ die surface 
wid de swiftness ob shadow now be bery aear, 
and ye^ a few feeble stragglers and lubbed 

I friends of dis sheltered multitude are yet a great 
way off. [Here worde were uttered in a choked 
accent : the speaker seemed unable to resist the 

j thrilling character of the analogy.] Yea, a great 
way off But, see, modéra and brodera from be
hind de rock are ehoutin to dem to hasten. Dey 
come dey comet A few step» more, and dey 
are sabed. But, O, the pison wind is just be
hind dem, and its choke miat already round 
dem ! Dare one falls, and dare is a scream.—
No, he rises again and am sabed. Bnt one still 
ia exposed. It be de fader ob dat little nest ob 
eweet-eyed children, for which he had fled to de 
rear to hurry on. Dey. have passed forward and 
are safe. He im but a little distance from de 
rock, and not a head dares to peep to him en
couragement from behind it. Already de wings 
ob de death-angel am on de hannehee ob hie 
strong dromedary, flli beast falls, but ’pon 
de moment ob him falling, de rider leaps out ob I crat* have set their 
hie saddle into dis “ hiding-place from de wind." I fellow* only, but for the 
His little boy crouched ina hole ob de rock, into I *®*ma, *» in duty bound, glad 
which he thrusts his head, entwines his neck with I eTen uP°n »uch terms, and happy if' 
Kis little arms and says, “ Papa, you hab come, I P"*® he miJ he humbly allowed tow

ditidhal dispenser of opinion .«I
PeWl' . Th® P«*pk ».y respect rT*»

of the individual clergyman, the» j"*"» 
learning and eloquence, 
ministry for edification, but he i, M
as in other countries, an author». 
are to settle the disputes of th, 
presching, indeed, is reciprocal betoTT*' 
and seats. Before the preseher fT***1* 
sermon and whUe he was toaing 00‘*T,*< W 
power of hie congregation, and found £***• 
recasting sentences, toning down hie ,,„"*** 
of opinion, and softening his blows 
inrisitile prewncee lit his study. J. ??*» 
finds himself, even while he compos- 
the presence ot his cosgr^ctioa, wm *S 
thority, but rather as a secretary 
what their multiform judgments. 
fortunes msy dictate. If g, ^md 
yield to such silent and powerfel Af ** 
not because he does noi 
mand, bat rather, perks 
the popular spiri, «g j, 
not reverence this on
He is irrevereat to inen

A brief visit to the j 
contradict, but rather m 
See bow vainly the e 
bell—symbol and voice „ enostot u ~ 
is either lost in sn irrenreo, Ï 
act of ringing, or cesses and is foegmsTV? 
same moment. Only see how the feu, 4^ 

“ ' ' "r pin-trape, net fc, **
- ‘««ber himenH *M 

t» keep hie^

It l« better to
The* hasthast done well I Take <pn* the pen of the 

JÏt Church, in eor- 
Advocate, on Edg
ing article is a con-

tinuance dT die subject from the same pen 
WtQft of Lodi. The celebrated Professor Clap- -It has been my privilege recently to attend the 
lr«p5W immortal renown, by unparalleled *EH1 j dedication of a new Wesleyan chapel in Man- 
end by the aid of hie great root and branch me- che<ter. A considerable outlay has been made 
dieel discovery ••entered according to act of ia it, erection. It is a Gothic-structure, and dis- 
Coogreee," heal* numberless sick and dying, pUj. ^ taste ; but, like too many such enter-
*..*_*_ --------a—^ bs* (HI 9* •*&«*} Thfl

location is not well chosen, (e vital point,) 
Jwiag-ia-» rnniparaiirsly —indnd epm, —ep 
'fromobservation. It may have been the design 
to have quiet in the worship ^{l^d ; ^ V^ry dé , 
eirable thing, but not the "only thing to be ooneid- 
eeed. The erniy Meshi dins, nasy si wksm.wseo 
poor, roe glml,to get aspotalmu*. anywhere.

hse 1 men in themuch conflict t bpt th#U
1 regarded with 'Without

tie on I Do
There is more

t. It should be our attended with both labor and expense. Young" 
luence t'n every legiti- ministers are rt quired to spend four more years 
to the fullest extent, in preparatory preaching and study before full 
—jjjjjY , ordination. Now, should the Church ask, in

. . addition to all this, that her indigent young men
win '•***** ** —°*

. ".. necessary to defray the expenses of an educa-
k»h if* r THelr *““• 01 ou*llt •*“ not 10 throw doon

» in wnalr ■ op ^er institutions of the highest grade
l But a fact toa co™ t°mI to welcome all who have the ambition to study 
*I*<F#h7 of-being aa<j for , high position of Christian use- 
iber of “The Lord Mayors . . ,

little way ahead, there is a mighty and glorioue- 
triumph far excelling all in the past ! Mote per
fect holiness, more absolute power over sin, mote 
permanent peace and joy, are in the near future. 
With faith in God, with devout prayer for the 
gift of Hie Spirit, with unwavering retie ee®.to 
Christ, go up now, and possess thti'Ofoflly 
Lend Ie— Canada Advocate.

have on a former
at the hand of God, and

"SMTwiMT

-that they
is occupied hi* Motived nearly £306,600,_ about $ 1,000,-i

W| without seticstatioo, f without temdmy out 
• *unfl* Onwlar or making 0» OfiptaL ' Surely 
such an "—fft is worthy of a Christian nation. 
Itjathaepeetwou* flew of beoetelenee from a 
pwople who nominally, at least, yield a becoming 
bnwsfll Jto.tha high beheeu of the CHriatiar, 
totigioa. The little island, which my late ocean 
*'ntopemqs thinks is such *, “ peet-«p Utiea,” 
«Mteseljt gensrates great deeds of beneyoleow, if 
«tot.gneat thoughts. All boew to our English 
htothren fet this display oi benevolence. Wor
thy is it to be written in ieiperishaWe c harteters.

I tbs March of absolute truth, not in the construe- ......... ___
ttbo of impossible theories. Hence, never before I ij increased, we should plant our churches, on 
row s» many SBgent investigators and keen'ob- ^e most commanding site». Better disgynee 
servers at work exploring and interrogating* the with «pire, organ, bell, and many of the inferior 
facts of Nature. NeverWore had the Prince of decorations, thafttq1 have a>ad location. Such 
the Indoctive Philoephy so many ardent end omissions might be supplied b) subsequent en- 

■ truth-loving sdberenU as he has now. AH the terprise, but it is not saw to ^^ehuren from an 
physical sciences sire making steady, soma of ill-chosen lot amt sit it down in an eligible poe- 
thlrm rapid progress toward completion. The tiott' And thin," I cônfeia l do nbt Kke the Oe-

fureeef

•ad ,«
^tolfeMy.

-la-i V- Fer the Psovinelai Weeleyaa.

" Worldly Conformity.
Mp. Editor,—T was much pleased to sees 

Communication in yo* paper of the fiffrinth ult.

gradually "aank" under the pressure of"diasaps [modest and sineele worshipper who pktientiy and on some of them are popish paintings. I 
until his heavenly Father esld •• It is etlbugb," and I Waits ow th# reaponses either deceptive or km-1 regret this. But the-most fetal of all defects is 
took him to himself." Through the whole of hie | Mge#»; Geograpfly ntoy hare tio ■#* eeeti- the ill-adapUtion ef thaw haiktinge to the pur- 
aflietion be maintained his confidence in the ( neat to dbdcee to the straining eye of a new | P<>«" for wkieh thw are designed, Jthey 
promisee of God, his love to the Redeemer, and 
his resignation to the divine writ. —i 

A short time before his "dissolution ïé "had Ms 
Anal conflict Wifh the enemy of souls, kfter which 
his mind wss èlerstod ûir" above all thé tempta
tions, ind troubles of the present life; There 
wss not a ciond to arise to darken the skies er 
to hide for one moment the Lord from his eye».
His language wee not merely tint of resignation, 
hut exultation and praise. On the previews 
Friday he called his family together and deliver
ed his hat charge, which wss deeply affecting 
and we trust will be productive of the happiest 
results, he requested them not to weep for him 
but to look to themselves, to 1 ernemher he had I 
endeavored to train them up in the way they I 
should go, had set them s Christian example sad 
trusted they would fallow him as be "bad fellow-1 
ed Christ and at last to meet Mm at th# right! 
hand of God. Hun with great solemnity and I 
deep feeling, Did many tears he commended his I 
beloved wife end children to the protection of I 
him who hse promised to be s "Father to the ! 
fatherless, and s husband to the widow. The 
respect in which the deputed was held might be I 
Seen in the numerous attendance of sorrowing j 
friends on the day of interment among whom I 
were ministers of different denominations. The I 
occasion war improved by a discourse from the I 
resident minister, Job 14, xiv. ''

Then let the wunas demand their prey,
The greedy grave their veins consume ;
With Joy I drop my mouldering clay.
Ana rest till my Redeemer come ;
On Christ my life, iir death rely :
Secure that lean never die. . -. -

. _....... ., M. Pickles.

▲ Negro Sermon.
In Watson's Tales and Takings is this sketch of a 

sermon delivered by an emancipated sieve of north
western Missouri, who name wss Carper. The text
was Isaiah XXXÜ, 2.
•• And • man shall be as a hiding-place from 

the wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as 
rivers of water in a dry place, as the shadow of 
a great rock in a weary land.”

Dare be two kinds ob language, de litorsl and 
de figerative. De one expresses de tought 
plainly, but not passionately ; de Oder passion-^ 
atcly, but not always so plainly. De Bible 
abounds wid bof dese mode ob talk. De text is 
an ensample of dat lubly style of speech de fige
rative. De prophet’s mind was as clear as de 
sea ob glass in de Rebelations, and mingled wid 
fire. He seed away down de riber ob ages 
glorioue coming events. He held his ear to de

that religion of which the Church and its og*, 
are only guardians and teachers The B6I» b 
laid under contribution fur puns, jests sis t^Ms 
to turn on sacred doctrines, profanity ** 
legislative hails, cursing is unrebuked by * 
police in the streets, and even a Christian a* 
ia expected so far to sub-nit to the prnslant. * 
triumphant spirit of irrevereuce, as sesrs^ M 
lock his displacence if another so-called gntife 
man should prolsne the nunc of Qsd In Ms 
teeth. Even in Christian society, among these 
who seem to make an earnest religions pmfe

vanta of God, then have larger ones that con
tained many doubtful Christians In my early 
recollections of Methodism, if e fashionable per
son was converted end joined the Methodist 
church, there was a complete transformation of 
the dress and deportment^—all merely oroatneii-1 
tal and useless things were laid aside,—the | 
St -■ - era * a— - - » * .1..... r. ■.. 1,1*.,

sion because every sinner am a Tor)-. God ob 
de Gospel, open the batteries of heben to-day ! 
[ Here a volley of hearty “ amen»."] Sinner, de 
wrath ob God anr gathering against you for de 
great dteiaive battle.

sion, clapped dare hands in de prophets wision 
ob gladness Grsy-besrded Time stretched his 
brawny sinews to hasten on de fullness ob latter- 
day glory. Brederen, de text am as full ob lat
ter-day glory as am de sun oh light. It am M 
full ob Christ as de body ob litben am ob God. 
De sinner’s danger and his certain destruction ; 
Christ’s sabin lub ; his sheltering grâce and his 
feasting goodness am brought to view in de text, 
and impressed in de language ob comparison.

“ And a man shall be as a hiding-place from 
de wind.” Many parts ob d# ancient countries 
—and it was still am de case—wss desert ; wild

I si ready sees in d# ligh1 
ob Z.na’s lightnings a long embankment ob dark 

I cloud down on de_ sky. De tali thunder heads 
nod wid dare plumes bf fire in dare onward march. 
De day of vengeance am at band. Mercy, dat 
has pleaded long for you wid tear» of blood, will 
soon dry her eyes and hush her prayers in your 
behalf. Death and hell bang bn your track wid : 
de swiftness ob de tempest. Before you »m de 
“ hiding-place,’’ Fly, fly, I beseech you, from de 
wrath to come !

But, brederen, de joy ob de belieber in Jecas I 
am set forth in a figerative manner in de text. ! 
It am compared to weter to dem what be dying I 
ob thirst. O, how sweet to de taste eh de de-1 
sert traveller sweltering under a burning sun, a» I 
if eree/ion was a great furnace ! Water, sweet, 
sparitiin, bubblin, ’ silvery water, how does Ms 
languid eyes lighten a# he suddenly sees it gush
ing up at his feet like milk from a fountain ob I 
lub, or leaping /«ma de aides ob «to- mountain I 
rock tike a relief-aagri from to hem. He drinks I 
long and gratefully, and feeti again de hissesd 

And so wid de seal dat ex-1

change of-lwegl rflisÿeil a charge in the life. 
This is not the cam now, aa far as my opportu
nities for observation extend. I happen, unfor
tunately, to be acquainted with some persons 
connected with out societies, who, when they 
professed to be converted, joined themselves to 
our church, bet they never altered their course 
of action ia the world, nor in their buaiaoss, one 
hair’s-breadth. Their business ia transacted ac
cording to the world's maxims and policy,—the

and variation

of, that, while Nature is being subjected to the meetings on the occasion of the anniversary of 
most searching and fearless scrutiny, Rerelation toe •• Aacouts Sunday-school,” ee New Year's
should be constrained to submit its claims and ü "M » «ry pleaaant atttir. -The repast

lou] was very plain and simple. After, tea we- had 
some excellent speaking, interspersed with -mu
sic. We bad with us a man of venerable appear
ance, Rev. Mr. Wright, #n English philanthro
pist, who has been for some time engaged ht 
visiting prisons and ministering to. their occu
pant*. We had a^capital speech from Rev. Mr. 
Jones, oue of the circuit ministers. It_we« ad
dressed principally to the young people, and on 

! one point lie was very happy, urging them to 
cast aside trashy literature and get hold of “ big 
bqoka,” the mastery of which would to.kke tod. 
ing to reach this summit of a mountain, hut.when 
gained would reward them in bringing ihofnmto 
a pure atmosphere, and opening to their expend 
ing minds glorious scenery. I was tempted to 
trangress the commands of physicians on this 
occasion in yielding to the solicitation of friends 
and making a speech. I gave them some facta 
concerning American Methodism, and especially

lame truckling to eireui
in prices that characterise the most inconsiderate.
They draw to the asoet fashionable style ;—can 
afford to wear massive gold chains on their per-1 blistering sands ; just as it leff when de flood 
sows, while theh- wholrappearance Clearly desig- went away, and which has net been suffered to 
nates them to be of the world. They visit the cool since de fust sunshine dat succeed dat 
house of God on the Sabtotti day, meet in claw event No giro, no flower, no tree dere be 
oeeaaioually, contribute to the funds of the I pleasant to de sight A scene of unrabeiled 
church, and no doubt think themselves very I waste j an ocean made of powder, into which de 
good Christians, quite patterns of $lety that may I course ob angered heben tod ground a portion

If ahy man I ob earth. Now and den, a huge rook, like
monuments in a

The pious
IH. JOHN rOLLTT, FoLxt DB BUTE, X. B. (may well experience both sorrow and indignation 

Died in Point d. Bute, N. B., on the 13sJtoet Seerto Books .to principle ahould by some 
nit, in the sixty-moond yro of hi. age, be traced with foppmit, inwvenut uoà ttohonest 
John Polley after a lingering and painful riflio- «*«*1 nerarttok**- if the Bible be true mid 
lion which wa. endured with much fortitude, Chrtoimdty to diviw, ee it is oar joy to totove, 
patience, and resignation to hi* very trying cir- tleJ ^ eem* fortk *°® tmm tom} to 
euros tances, is he approached his final" change ,hieh «Ugnity.eto wgenutty eon subject them, 
his mind seemed calm, happy, and at lime» *** undimmto tokndour and undimmtetod 
anxious to to away from this world of sin «to I sWkority.. The tnsth cannot die. “ The eternal 
sorrow to the region of purity and joy. chrfet I*" <* ■» * uoMin6 i»b#riuo«.”
to the left was all hie dépendante and tope, j Thirdly, onr time» e» illustrated by a pxaeti- 
May the family and Urge number of connections cal tact, a wonderful utilitarian facility in rander- 
improve the event to their own present ltoj™ff toe discoveries end deductions of science 
eternal good. M. Pickles. -toenUnt to town wee. The great forces of j

--------- j Nature are being tamed and trained for the 1er- !
MB. JAi. black, OP DOBCHZSTER, x. B. I vice of mankind. Intention presses hard upon 

Died at Dorchester on Friday, April 10th discovery. No sooner does a new power, a new 
1883, Mr. James Black, half-brother of the Ute tact, oe * new priacspU reveal iteelf, than it is 
Rev. William Black, of “ blessed memory." The pertinecseesly assailed with inquiries ee to its 
removal of this beloved brother from our midst endowments for usefulness to mao. And it gets 
has proved a heavy bereavement to his sged I no peace till it begins to work. How emaiiogl 
partner, and sot-rowing family, and is felt to be I the emount and variety e< work done for man

Hearers and Effective Preaching,
The conditions of effective preaching do net 

I lie alone in the possession of power by the peeeek- 
I er. Ttore must also be sppraeiatioe in the 
I hearer». Ttore must exist such s correspondence 
I of ideas and feelings ee will put the speaker sto 
the audience into close sympathy. In order to 
affect men, you muet tell them something whisk 
they understand, or which they think they un
derstand, and also to induce them to reflect, you 
moat make them feel that their weal or wee, it 
involved to the feet» whieh ee nemmunieeted le 
them. Whilst, therefor», the preacher U beeefl 
to accommodate Ma thought* and language le 
the degree of intelligence m the people, it Isahe 
the duty of hearers to prepare tbcmselm for a 
just appreciation of the divine uwswg* If they 
allow their minds to be barren of mantel sto 
religious culture through the wboie secalar weak, 
it is not likely they will come to the bouse of Oed 
on the Sabbath with any sharp relish fee spirit
ual instruction. Their minds will to doll and

to imitated. The Saviour says,
will com# yfter me, let him deny himself, take I shattered shafts and fallen 
up hie ernes, and fellow me." They make no j neglected graveyard, and big eooff to be de 
««i-rlfo»., nor »«k« up any cross, except it may I tombstone ob millions, would tiff its mossless 
to to get up early enough to attend religious I sides ’hove do* cumulating sands No pisnous 
worship 00 the Sabbath day. The Saviour tells I sirpint or venemous beast tore awaite dare prey, j 
his followers to lay up treasons not on the earth, I fur death here has ended his work end dwells 
but in heaven; hut they are making the most mid silence. But de traveller tore, who advon-

I lures, or necessity may have made a bold wan- 
I derer, finds foes in de element* Intel and resist- 
I leas. De long heated earth tore at places weds 
I up all kinds ob pisnous gases from da many I 
I minerals ob its mysterious bosom ; dese tings I 
I take fire, end den date to a tempest ob fire, and I 
I woe be to de traveller dat to obertaken in die 
I fire ob de Lord, widout a shelter. Again dem 
I gasses to pieoo, and dare to de pisoo winds, as 

well ae de fire wind». Dey can be seen a com
ing, and look green and yetier, and eoppery- 

I spotted soake-like, and float and wave in de air, I 
tike pisoo coets on water, and look like do wing 

I ob de death angel ; fly as swift as de cloud 
shadow ober de cotton field, and when dey ober- 
take da flying traveller dey am aura to prove his 
winding-sheet ; de drifting sends do dare rest, I 
and ’bitterate da faintest trace* ob his footsteps. I, 
Dis to death in de desert, ’mid de wind’s loud [ 
scream in your sand-filling ears for a funeral 

I setmun, and your grave hidden foraber. No I 
sweet spring here to weave tor hangings ob 
green ’bout your lub-guarded dust. Da dews 
ob night shall shed no tears ’pon your famlned 
grave. De resurrection angel slooe can find ye.

But agin die fire-wiad and die tempest dat ® 
wid tiler» wid s beef, and mummifies whole care- ® 
van» and armies in dare march, dare is only one " 
“ hiding place," one protecting shade in de dreed- * 
ed desert. It am •■ de shadow ob a great rock 
in die weary land.” Often to* de weary travel- 1 
1er seen death in the distance, pursuing him on 8 
the wing» of do wind, and felt the certainty ob his

pulsations ob being, 
periecce joy in believiug ; tie sweets of pardea ; 
da raptures ob peace ; tie witneesin’ Spirit's com
muning», and de quiet awe of adoption. Such a

Sabbath-school operations. I ventured, too, 
igh no prophet nor the son of a prophet, to

[ predict that after the clouds of war are rolled 
! aside American Methodism (the true typej will 
spread iteelf over the broad and free domain of 
the republic from North to South, and they need 
not be surprised if, iu ten years, we have a mem
bership ol two millioxs !" This may seem ra- 

1 tber chimerical, and yet who will »ay it shall not 
be realized ? God grant it !

METHODISM IN LONDON.

A “ glance ” now at Mettodiam in Loodee. 
Hereafter I may have a word in regard to Wes
leyan literature, and that tenerable establish
ment called 
the present I forbear, 
am sorry to say, Methodism has not made such 
progrès» in church building as the interests of 
the denomination have demanded. Of latSh 
however, there has been a resurrection. The 
slumbering energies of our people have toco 
roused to wonted activity, and the work of elect
ing new and beautiful •• chapel»" in eligible 
position» baa commenced. .An organization to# 
been effected, denominated “ The Metropolitan 
Building Fund,” wnich ia doing a noble work.
I have been privileged to visit two of th# new 
“chapels" recently erected, “ Highbury” and

Cared aid.he was held in high and well-deserved esteem. lighten human toil 1. They dig, plow, and reap ;
For a long series of yean he was enabled to the7 thresh, grind, and knead ; they here, drive, 

ftdorn the doctrine of God his Saviour hy aa (“d M i they spin, wrave, knit, end sew 5 they 
unblemished walk and conversation, and to •**> P**»», and mortice ; they bear message» on 
cleave to the church of God with an ardor and I "‘“S* ** fl*°e almost as quick as thought, 
affection which remained unabated to Dfo’s clos- | through the depth» of Ocean and over the spaces 
ing hours.

Hie home was ever open to the presebera of, . 
the Goepel ; and by constant attention to the I 
means of grace, end carefulness for tto welfare 
of those who ministered to him in holy things, 
to gave evidence ol bis high appreciation of 
their labors for bis spiritual benefit.

He was characterized by strictest integrity,
• most unassuming deportment, snd great kind
ness in all the social telations of life.

of Continente. Never toe tto dominion which 
Deity give* to mind over matter been so signally 

Unhappily this subju
gation of physical forces to the use of man has 
given to him ioeranaed power of doing evil ee 
well as of performing good. A large proportion 
of tto praotieal skill and science of our day is 
devoted to multiplying and perfecting of death- 
dealing instrumenta ol hum» slaughter. The 
progress in this department daring the last de
cade has been entirely marvellous. Tto grand 

Tto last illness waa sudden, and very severe, I Vmies of the Great Napoleon would melt away 
hut patience had its perfect work, and to. was like snow before a far inferior force could, they 
divinely supported throughout the whole of the ,ah the weapons of their dey to brought to eon- 
struggle. — I front the artillery of our age, with its deadly pre-

Calmly confident in the efficacy of the atone- cisioq, its vast range, and its destructive shell, 
ment, and in bis personal interest in the love of The mighty and stalely fleet» which Nelson led

to victory would be crushed and sunk, as if they 
were only egg shells, by one of our Warriors, 
lllaek Prince» or Achilles with their terrible 
Armstrong and Whitworth cannon and their 
swift, crashing beaks. Happily for mankind the j 
power of defence ia proceeding nearly pari pauu 
with tto power of aggression.

Fourthly, ossr age is marked by a ceaseless 
outgushing of benevolent activity for the ame
lioration of tom» suffering and the moral ele
vation of tto degraded. The humane impulses 
of the general heart, and the practical results ol 
general benevolence, have not wholly fallen short 
of the achievements of tto general intellect.— 
Innumerable Societies for the moral and reli
gious advantage of mankind have sprung into 
active and beneficial existence in our time», com
bining tto fulness of wealth, the skill of ergroi- 
zation, and the weight of numbers. Despite the 
frivolity, worldlinese and pestilential outcrop
ping of sceptical tendencies manifesting them- 
selveffin various directions, we believe the prin
ciples of evangelical religion were never before 
in modern days so generally diffused, or to 
actively engaged, ae now. The purely spiritual 
element in ratifiée ie more widely recognised 
th» ever before. Ravivais of religion are mere 
numerous, oeeor ever a wider area, and are pro
bably freer from commixture with human extra
vagances time et sny period sine# the early 
Apostolic days. The number of extraordinary 
•genw eminently successful in promoting revi
val» of religion ie Unprecedented, and is steadily

The Conference Office ;” but C 
For some years past,
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spirit, Francis Lycett, Esq. Highly favored 
of Providence in earthly resources, and having 
his mind gyrgjed by. the pure principles of 
Christianity, he is led to regard himself as a 
“ steward of the manifold mercies ol Gog.” And 
he is anxious to use the means that he possesses 
for the advancement of the divine glory, and 
especially for the extension of that form of 
Christianity which the immortal Chalmers eulo
gised as “ Christianity in earnest" Mr. L toe 
slresdy laid the corner-stones of several chapels, 
and hopes to enjoy many more such opportuni
ties. It is proper to explain hero that this week 
of laying corner-stones ie usually committed to 
the hands of laymen among our Wesley» bre
thren. A silver trowel ia presented to the 
individual officiating by the'society, which be 
usee on the occasion and then preserve* as an 
interesting memorial. Mr. L. is a man of

the hand* of the Miaiitet. .
Communications designed for this paper must b*

money, that they
material wealth.wealth. When
vsh of Us tin* end hisperils to be avoided, demanding the utmost ac

tivity and zeal of all who love God ; yet we bold
ly affirm that tto toalthfol mental and moral 
program of our age is as undeniable aa it is pro
vocative of gratitude to the Great Ruler of the 
world. The former times were not better th» 
thee# in whieh it ie oar privilege to live end le-

end miserable. They said,

Let congregations
and elastic frames, with eqafat, 
induced by habite of net and p 
ing the hour immediately piecm 
with e sest for spiritual ütamiae 
cherished by the lnkiMl reedii 
term end other good beak* am
if we shall not have a more effiedispels, aM when to met "<*i unfli’kind he


